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HIV Human hmmunodeficiency Virus
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STI Sexually Transmitted Infections
UNAIDS Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS
UNDP United Nations Development Program
UNOPS United Nations Office for Project Services
USAID United States Agency for International Development
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Introduction

The last two decades have been characterized by a dramatic growth in the volume of cross-
border flows as well as by major changes in the nature of these flows, most notably in Europe,
where a unified European network is being established under the aegis of the European
Commission. In a recently issued proposal by the European Commission, the purpose of the
Trans-European transport network was stated as being "...essential to guarantee genuine freedom
of movement of goods and persons, to bring the outlying, island and land-locked areas closer to
the central regions and to create a bridge towards the countries of Eastern Europe and the
Mediterranean basin". Today, the network is made up of some 75,185 km of roads, 20,609 km
of which are planned, 79,440 km of conventional and high-speed railway lines, 23,005 km of
which are planned, 381 airports, 273 international seaports and 210 inland ports. The network
also includes traffic management, user information and navigation systems.

Reflecting the considerable opening of economies through the lowering of trade barriers,
removal of capital controls and liberalization of foreign exchange restrictions, a major difference
in these cross-border flows from the last major period of globalization in 1870-1914 is in the
cross-border movements of people. There is little doubt that the opening up of economies -
particularly in Eastern and Central Europe - has benefited large populations, especially in
countries where cross-border movement of people tended to be restricted, and has been
accompanied by increased opportunities for employment, higher productivity and higher wages
and earnings. At the same time, the increased traffic across borders provides greater
opportunities for contacts and interactions between people that have the potential of spawning
new kinds of personal and social risks, including those associated with casual behavior
characterized by little or no inmediate personal or social responsibility. Besides increase in
cross-border smuggling and associ.ated organized (and unorganized) crime, the correlation
between the movement of people and the propagation of disease and illness, particularly sexually
transmitted infections (STIs) including HIV/AIDS, is also well-established.2 By creating
opportunities to have sexual relationships with multiple partners, including with commercial sex
workers, travel creates an environment that is conducive to the transmission of STIs and
HIV/AIDS. For example, commercial sex activities are reported to be well established along
major transport c orridors i n the Western A frican region, and p revalence o f H IV among truck
drivers and commercial sex workers in the countries along the Abidjan-Lagos corridor is
reported to be very high, significantly higher than the population prevalence rates among Togo,
Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Benin and Nigeria, countries along the Abidjan-Lagos corridor. Though
the present situation in the border areas of countries in Eastern and Central Europe and in the
former Soviet Union is nowhere nearly as alarming, increased international trade and cross-
border flows across countries undoubtedly provide a channel for spreading HIV and other
communicable diseases that, if timely action is not taken, can assume serious proportions fairly
quickly.

' P roposal for d ecision o f t he European P arliament a nd C ouncil, on Community G uidelines for D evelopment o f
Trans-European Transport Network, B3russels, 2001
2 See, for instance, the WB Project Information Document on Western Africa-Abidjan-Lagos Transport Corridor,
World Bank Report No. PID 10754, 2002.



Notably, countries in Eastern and Central Europe and in the former Soviet Union - particularly
the Russian Federation and Ukraine - have shown the steepest curve for new HIV cases
diagnosed in 2001, and for the region has a whole, the number of new cases of HIV increased by
25 percent in just one year. In 2001, over 250,000 new infections were estimated in this region,
bringing to 1 million the number of people living with HIV. This region is also characterized as
being one of the two - the other being East Asia and the Pacific - with the fastest growing HIV
epidemic. All this is in sharp contrast to the situation in this region just seven years ago - the
total number of HIV infections in countries of C entral and Eastern Europe and of the former
Soviet Union was less than 30,000 in 1995. Between 1995 and 1997, however, the number of
people living with HIV/AIDS in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe and of the former
Soviet Union increased five times, and since then the number of HIV/AIDS cases has been on
the rise year after year. UNAIDS data indicates that the total number of people living with
HIV/AIDS in Eastern Europe and Central Asia was close to 360,000 by the end of 1999, rising to
about 700,000 by the end of 2000.

While the threat of an HIV/AIDS epidemic cannot be taken lightly in any country of the region,
four countries - Poland, Latvia, Lithuania and E stonia - stand out as being perhaps the most
vulnerable. First, the prevalence of HIV/AIDS is relatively high and is rapidly increasing in
locations neighboring these countries in the east, like Ukraine, Kaliningrad, Belarus, and
Moldova, where public health conditions are also rapidly deteriorating. Large-scale
unemployment and economic insecurity, coupled with liberalization of social and cultural norms,
has made the region fertile for an HIV epidemic. Unprecedented numbers of young people are
not finishing secondary school, and with jobs in short supply, many are at a risk of joining the
vulnerable groups of injecting drug users and regular or occasional sex-workers. In the Russian
Federation, drug use is almost three times more prevalent than it was 5 years ago and, according
to a recent survey, an estimated one half of Russian college students had injected drugs (Kramer,
2000). The number of commercial sex workers is on the rise - in Moscow alone there are
estimated to be as many as 70,000 commercial sex workers (Dehne and Kobyscha, 2000) - and
most are between 17 to 23 years of age. Condom use in the sex-industry is erratic, and there has
been a huge increase in the number of newly reported cases of syphilis - in Russia, for example,
forty times more newly reported cases of syphilis were reported in 2000 compared to 1987.

Second, because of their geographical location, Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania stand at
the crossroads of the main East-West and North-South transport corridors, and represent the link
between countries of the former Soviet Union and western Europe. The open borders and rapid
transit threatens to broaden the sweep of the HIV epidemic, from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus to
Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, as drug injectors and sex workers come into contact with
other population groups in these countries.

In fact, there is already is evidence of alarming increase in the incidence of HIV/AIDS in these
four countries. Like in other countries in Eastern and Central Europe and in the former Soviet
Union, very few cases of HIV/AIDS were registered in Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania
before 1995. While the first HIV case in Poland was registered in 1985, in Latvia in 1987 and in
Lithuania and Estonia in 1988, very few new cases of HIV were diagnosed each year up to 1994.
However, as Figure 1 shows, recent years have seen an exponential rise in new HIV/AIDS cases,
particularly in E stonia, Latvia and Lithuania. In the year 2000, following an outbreak among
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injecting drug users in Estonia, the number of new cases increased 32 times above the number of
cases recorded in 1999 and the number of HIV/AIDS cases increased 4-fold. In Latvia, the
cumulative number of HIV cases at the end of 1999 stood at 492. By October 15, 2002, however,
the cumulative figures for persons infected with HIV had reached 2,385.

Figure 1: HIV/AIDS cases (cumulative)
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Source: Epidemiological Fact Sheets on VHIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Infections: Estonia, UNAIDS 2000;
Epidemiological Fact Sheets on HIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Infections: Latvia, UNAIDS 2000;
Epidemiological Fact Sheets on HIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Infections: Lithuania, UNAIDS
2000; Latvian AIDS Center, www.aids-latvija.lv, 2002; Lithuanian AIDS Center, www.aids.lt, 2002;
Estonian AIDS Prevention Cente:r, www.aids.ee, 2002

Till the spring of 2002 - when a huge outbreak of HIV/AIDS positive cases was detected in the
Alytus prison - the rate of increase in H1V/AIDS cases was apparently much lower in Lithuania,
and the number of newly infected persons increased from 66 in 1999 to 72 in 2001. However, on
July 5, 2 002, 4 88 o f the 1,727 i nmates at the A lytus p enitentiary i n s outhern Lithuania w ere
tested and found positive for HIV, adding 416 new cases in Lithuania in just one year.

The rapid increase in new HIV cases in Baltic countries, as in the rest of the Eastern Europe
region, is associated with intravenous drug use and homosexual and heterosexual contacts.
According the last official data from the Lithuanian AIDS center as of May 23, 2002, 70 percent
of all HIV/A1DS cases were infected through the intravenous drug use, 12.7 percent through
homosexual contacts and 11.8 percent cases was transmitted through heterosexual contacts route.
In Estonia, as of June 30, 2002, 91 percent of all HIV/AIDS cases were infected through the
intravenous drug use, 2 percent through homosexual contacts and 7 percent cases was
transmitted through heterosexual contacts route. And in Latvia, as of June 30, 2002, 76 percent
of all HIV/AIDS cases were inficted through the intravenous drug use, 5 percent through
homosexual contacts and 5 percerLt cases was transmitted through heterosexual contacts, other
remaining unknown.
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The situation in Poland has been a little different, and although new cases of HIV positive are
reported every year, the increase has not been as dramatic as in Estonia and Latvia. As Figure 2
shows, the number of new HIV cases has dropped from an incremental growth rate of 13 percent
in 1997 to 10 percent in 2000 to 6 percent in 2002. In effect, therefore, Poland is the only country
of the four where the number of HIV/AIDS cases has not doubled in recent years. In Estonia the
total number of HIV/AIDS cases has increased 34 times relative to the 1997 level, in Latvia 26
times and in Lithuania 8 times.

Figure 2: HIV/AIDS cases in Poland (cumulative)
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Source: Epiderniological Fact Sheets on HIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Infections: Poland, UNAIDS 2000;
Statistical Information of National Institute of Hygiene, Poland, September 2002; National AIDS Center
Database and Publications, Poland

In terms of the incidence of HIV/AIDS, Estonia - with 18.99 persons with HIV/AIDS per 10,000
population - is by far the worst of all the four countries under review. In comparison, Latvia has
only 9.92 HIV/AIDS cases per 10,000 population, followed by Lithuania with 2.08 cases and
Poland 2.0 cases. Region-wide, Ukraine has 50.9 cases of HIV/AIDS per 10,000, Belarus 14.8,
Russia 8.8 cases, Romania 5.6 cases and Bulgaria 0.5 cases.

This study, probably the first of its kind in this region, is based on a survey that explores the
practice of casual sex among truck drivers and commercial sex workers in the border areas of
Poland and Lithuania at a point of time, and uses this evidence to extrapolate the potential impact
on the spread of HIV/AIDS in these countries. The rest of the report is organized as follows. A
review of similar studies carried out elsewhere i n the world is placed in Section 2. Section 3
describes the methodology employed in this study, followed by a brief description of the data in
Section 4. Section 5 contains a discussion of the results and policy implications.
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R view Of Previous Studies

Surveys and studies conducted along highways in many parts of the world show that truck
drivers constitute an especially vulnerable group who contract and spread HIV because of their
high-risk behavior at truck stops where they engage in sexual contact with commercial sex-
workers. Nzyuko et al (1997) find that HIV seroprevalence among truck drivers and their
assistants along the Trans African Highway in Uganda was 35 percent (1980s). In Kenya, east of
Nairobi, 27 percent of truck drivers and their assistants tested HIV positive. HIV seropositivity
was found to be even higher among sex-workers who work on the Trans African Highway, with
76 percent of sex-workers in Lyantonde, a truck stop in southwest Uganda, testing HIV-
positive.3

In a survey conducted by Ramjee anid Gouws (2002) in South Africa at five truck stops, two sex
workers from each of five truck stops were trained to obtain informed consent, administer
questionnaires to obtain data on detnographic and migration patterns, and collect saliva samples
for HIV testing from their clients.4 Data on HIV prevalence and demographic characteristics of
sex workers operating at the truck stops were obtained from an ongoing vaginal microbiocide
trial. The results of the survey indicate that the mean age of the truck drivers (all men) was 37
years (range 18-71 years), and that of the sex workers (all females) was 25 years (range 15-49
years). Sixty-six percent of the men reported having a sexually transmitted infection in the
previous six months, and 37 percent. always stopped for sex along the route. Twenty-nine percent
reported n ever u sing c ondoms w itli s ex w orkers, w hereas 1 3 p ercent h ad u sed c ondoms w ith
their wives. All men traveled to more than one province in South Africa, and 65 percent traveled
to neighboring countries. Anal sex was practiced by 42 percent of the men. The overall H IV
prevalence (in the two groups combined) was 56 percent.

The Institute for Population and Social Research, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand,
investigated sexual behaviors of long-distance truck drivers in Thailand to define patterns and
determinants critical to the transmission of HIV among 327 drivers interviewed in 1992.5 Forty-
eight percent reported a commercial sex worker (CSW) as their first partner and 87 percent had
contact with a CSW at some time. Median lifetime number of all partners was 29. About 40
percent of subjects visiting CSWs used condoms inconsistently or not at all.

A UNOPS/UNDP study shows how land transport sector can uniquely contribute to spreading
HIV. When roads and bridges are luilt, they link low - and high - HIV prevalence areas such as
villages and cities, respectively - tiue not only domestically but also internationally. The impact
of road construction on HIV spreact for a low prevalence area pre- and post-road construction or
improvement is seen in the case of the Mandalay-Muse Highway which, constructed in 1997,
links Mandalay, Myanmar via Muse to Yunnan, China.6 An examination of the data shows an
overall increase of HIV prevalence amongst injecting-drug users after the completion of the

3Adolescent sexual behavior along lhe Trans-Africa Highway in Kenya, Nzyuko et al.
4Prevalence of HIV among truck drivers v isiting sex workers in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, Ramjee G; Gouws
E E, Jan 2002.
5 Institute for Population and Social Research, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand
6Building an Alliance with Transport Seclor in HIV Vulnerability Reduction, UNOPS and UNDP, Lee-Nah Hsu,
March 2001
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highway. A similar phenomenon was also observed in Guangxi, China, when the highway
linking Kunming (Yunnan) to Nanning (Guangxi) was completed. Overall documented HIV
cases for Guangxi jumped from 10 to 525 within this short three-year period. The improvement
of National Highway One in Viet Nam has also facilitated the increase of HIV cases in the North
(Ha Noi and Hai Phong). This rapid increase in HIV prevalence in the North is associated with
the improved linkages that characterized the pre-existing high HIV-prevalence area in the South,
such as Ho Chi Minh City.

A cross-sectional study was performed of 300 male truck drivers recruited in the port of Santos,
Brazil, including a face-to-face interview and blood sampling for HIV and syphilis serology.7

The results o f t he s tudy s how that 7 2 p ercent o f t he p articipants w ere m arried. F orty p ercent
reported having more than one sex partner; 21 percent reported sex with commercial sex
workers; 14 percent reported sex with girls that they met on the road; 16 percent had sex with
other men's wives; and 3.3 percent reported sex with men during the past year. The findings of
this study confirm the high potential risk of this group for HIV infection and other sexually
transmitted diseases.

A survey of 71 drivers along major trucking routes in Florida shows similar findings.8 Among all
interviewed, one-third had had frequent sexual intercourse on the road with multiple partners, but
few used condoms. Commercial sex workers were their most frequent partners for on-the-road
sex. The risk was compounded by occupational conditions, which motivated truckers to drive
long hours, often using drugs to stay alert. Sex, alcohol, and drugs were perceived as quick,
effective stress relievers during downtime on long, lonely trips. Despite their high-risk behaviors,
truckers tended to consider themselves at low risk for HIV infection and expressed a number of
misconceptions regarding HIV transmission. For example, many truckers did not associate HIV
risk with heterosexual contact or think that condoms were effective in preventing HIV
transmission.

7 ASPPE Associacao Santista de Pesquisa Prevencao e Educacao em DST/AIDS and Secretaria de Higiene Saude de
Santos, Brazil; Lacerda R; Gravato N; McFarland W; Rutherford G; Iskrant K; Stall R; Hearst N
8 Highway cowboys, old hands, and Christian truckers: risk behavior for HIV infection among long-haul truckers in
Florida, Stratford D; Ellerbrock TV; Akins JK; Hall HL, March 2002
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Methodology

In order to record and describe the incidence of casual sex among truck drivers and commercial
sex workers in the border areas of 'Poland and Lithuania, surveys were conducted at four border
crossings in Poland and the duty station in Vilnius in Lithuania. The border crossings selected in
Poland included (i) Bezledy, crossing to Kaliningrad, North of Poland, (ii) Bobrowniki, crossing
to Belarus, East of Poland, (iii) Terespol, crossing to Belarus, East of Poland, and (iv) Dorohusk,
crossing to Ukraine, East of Polanc. 9 In both studies, truck drivers were selected sequentially at
the waiting lines, and interviewvs were conducted by trained interviewers.

Given the sensitivity of the subject., particular attention was paid to the selection and training of
interviewers. The eight interviewers selected were young male University students, from the
Institute of Public Health, Faculty of Medicine and Sociology, Jagiellonian University and
Faculty of Management in Universi.ty of Czestochowa. All interviewers had working knowledge
of Polish, Russian and English languages.
Extensive training was provided to all interviewers, which lasted over 10 hours in total, spread
over two sessions. The purpose of rhe study and background of the subject was explained to the
interviewers, and they were instructed in detail in the way the interview had to be conducted.
Special emphasis was placed on explaining the purpose of the study to the respondents so that
they clearly understood the real significance and importance of the exercise. The interviewers
conducted mock surveys amongst; themselves in the three languages in order to test their
vocabularies and explore potential conversational patterns.

The survey instrument was a two-part questionnaire (attached as Appendix 1). The first part of
the questionnaire consisted of background questions, and covered demographical and
occupational aspects. The second part of the questionnaire contained questions related to sexual
life and sex-seeking behavior, an,l also included questions related to awareness of sexually
transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS. The first part of the questionnaire was completed through
direct questioning, while the respordents themselves filled up the second part.

The survey instrument was tested in interviews with a few international truck drivers at the A4
National Highway (Krakow-Katowice). Minor adjustments were made in the questionnaire, but
the difficulties associated withi the interviews and the sensitive nature of the subject became very
apparent at this stage. Questiconnaires completed in this phase served as reference probes for the
full study.

Interviews were conducted between June 4th and 10 th, 2002 by two interviewers at each border
crossing. Interviews took place between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. and approached all truck drivers non-
selectively as they were queuing ior the crossing. A visiting coordinator, whose visit was not
announced, supervised the interviewers. A total of 1,572 interviews were conducted, at an
average of 196 per interviewer. The average time for the interview was 25 minutes, including
recording of unsuccessful attempt<; when the respondent refused to participate immediately or
soon after beginning. In case of reFusal, a special form was filled, indicating reasons for refusal
and nationality of the driver who refused.

9 A common characteristic of each of these border crossings is the long waiting time for truck drivers, and thus
enhanced opportunities for casual sex. This also provided interviewers with better access to the respondents.
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In all, 901 (57.3 percent) truck drivers agreed to participate in the interview process and answer
all questions.' 0 The most frequently stated reasons for refusal were: (i) fear of being identified
(by, for example, noting number plates), (ii) work fatigue, exhausting drive, (iii) break for meal,
(iv) general lack of interest in any study, and (v) fear of contact with strangers (mostly Western
European drivers). The least number of refusals came from Bezledy and the most from Terespol.
The differences in the response rate varied by the interviewer, and ranged from 40 percent to
74.18 percent." 1

In Lithuania, the truck drivers were interviewed at the duty customs station in Vilnius city and
the interviews were carried out by highly qualified social workers (2 female and 1 male). The
structured questionnaire prepared for the study in Lithuania was much simpler and less detailed
than the improved questionnaire used in Polish study. The questionnaire consisted of background
questions covering demographical and occupational aspects, and questions related to sexual life
and sex-seeking behavior.

In order to facilitate the interview process and get the trust from the interviewees, the truck
drivers were offered a package of condoms and only then were requested to participate in a
survey.

'° Interviewers noted that most non-respondents traveled on EU and Russian registration plates. It is not possible to
make any inferences related to bias from this information.
" In addition to location of interviews, these differences probably reflect differences among interviewers in being
able to establish rapport with respondents.
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Data"2

Of the 901 who completed the questionnaire, most (39.5 percent) were in the 31-40 years age
group, followed b y 3 6.6 p ercent in the 4 1-50 age group, 1 6.8 p ercent in the 2 1-30 years age
group and 7 percent above 50 years. A little over 90 percent of all respondents were married; 6.4
percent were single, while others were divorced or widowed. A little over 48 percent of all
respondents had completed secendary schooling, while a little over 43 percent reported
completing college (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Truck drivers education (n=896)
60% -

50%- 48.2% 43.8%

40%- --

30%--_ ___ _____________

10%20% 2

10% 2.6% -- ~5.5% 

0%

Prmnary Secondary College University

As Figure 4 shows, most drivers (33.4 percent) were of Polish nationality, followed by
Belarusian (27.7 percent), Russiain (20.4 percent), and Ukrainian (13.8 percent). The remaining
4.6 percent were Armenian, Moldavian, Lithuanian, Czech, Kazakh, German, Slovak, Georgian
and Latvians. Note that there were very few Western European nationals.

12 Detailed descriptive analysis of the survey data for Poland can be obtained from the ECSHD internal web page
http://ecaweb.worldbank.org:8080/eca.nsf/Staging+Area/77El5CF 15596AD4485256D 120067C90E?OpenDocumen
t
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Figure 4: Truck drivers nationality (n=900)
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Most respondents (39.8 percent) stated that they had been in the international transport driving
profession for 6-12 years (Figure 5). A little over 20 percent of all respondents had been in the
international transport profession for 3-5 years, followed by 17.1 percent for 13-20 years and 9.1
percent for over 20 years.

Figure 5: Years worked in international transport (n=900)

more then 20 y. _1% -- -_

13-20 years 17.10,l

6-12 years _ %

3-5 years I 20.6%

1-2 years 8. 7%

shorter then 12 y. 5.0%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

As Figure 6 shows, most respondents (48.4 percent) declared that they travelled abroad 2-3 times
a month, followed by 24.4 percent who travelled abroad once every week on average. A little
over one-fifth of all respondents travelled abroad once a month, while 5.7 percent of all
respondents travelled abroad once in two or more months.
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Figure 6: Numbeir of times traveled abroad last year (n=897)
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On average, more than four-fifth of all respondents spent 4 months or more away from home in
the last year, while 9 percent of all respondents spent 2-3 months on the road. In the last month
(Figure 7), 37.2 percent of all respondents stated that they spent more than 21 days away from
home, followed by 26.3 percent ( 1. 5-21 days away from home), 23.9 percent (8-14 days) and
11.1 percent (1 to 7 days).

Figure 7: Number of days traveled last month (n=895)

more then21 days _ 37I20_

15 to 21 days -Z3%

8 to14days 14 23.9%

lto7days 11.1%

no trips 1.6%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

As Figure 8 shows, the most frequient directions of travelling reported for the previous month
were Germany (37.4 percent), Poland (27.3 percent), Russia (29 percent) and Netherlands (15.3
percent). Total number of countries mentioned as destinations in the recent month was 36,
spreading from Iraq, Iran and Kazakhstan in the East to Ireland and Spain in the West.
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Figure 8: Directions of traveling (n=876)
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An overwhelming majority of drivers (95.1 percent) stopped at parking places for the night.
Some respondents driving to Western European destinations reported staying at motels and
hotels for the night (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Places where drivers stop for the night (n=892)

Parkings *95.1 %
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Motels 4.70/o

Cross-border 2.0%

Hotels in cities 1.3%

Company/unloading place 1.1%
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The part of questionnaire: thal. contained sensitive (and potentially embarrassing) questions
relating to the respondent's sexual life was filled by respondents themselves. This part was
considered as completed in 95 percent of cases of questionnaires that were regarded valid. Five
percent of the respondents reflised to reply to any question from this part of questionnaire,
sometimes declaring their attitude to the subject (e.g., "abandoned prostitution", "this is not to be
publicly discussed", etc.).

A little over four-fifth of the respondents who answered the question on number of partners at
the place of residence claimed that they had only one partner in place of residence (Figure 11).
Almost 7 percent of the respondents said they had no partner at all, while 12.1 percent stated
they had more than one partner in their place of residence. Over 20 percent of the respondents in
the age group 21-30 years claimed to have more than one sex partners at their place of residence;
similar figure for the other age groups was 12.3 percent (31-40 years age group), 9 percent (41-
50 years age group) and 7 percent (over 50 years age group). In terms of nationality, single sex
partner in the place of residence was declared by 89.8 percent Polish nationals, 80.2 percent
Belarussians, 75 percent Russians and 72.2 percent Ukrainians.

Figure 11: Number of sexual partners in the place of residence (by age) (n=830)
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Taking into account intensiveness of traveling, one issue that was explored related to the
frequency of sexual contacts that the respondents experienced last month. One-fifth of the
respondents chose not to answer this question. A little over 31 percent of the respondents
declared they had 5 or more sexual contacts a month while another 29.4 percent declared 3-4
contacts. Younger respondents stated higher frequency of sexual contacts relative to the older
ones, and the share of respondents who declared 11 and more contacts a month was 2.5 times
higher among the younger age group relative to the eldest age group. There was no obvious
relationship between education and frequency of sexual activity. As regards nationality,
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Ukrainian, Russian and Belarussian respondents stated they had more sexual contacts across all
age groups relative to the Polish respondents (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Number of sexual contacts a month (by nationality of respondent) (n=721)
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Ninety-one percent of the respondents answered a direct question related to having sexual
contacts while on the road, i.e., casual sex or sex with partners other than their regular partners.
Of those, as Figure 13 shows, 57.7 percent claimed they never had sex with partners other than
regular partners, while 36.7 percent stated that they sometimes had sex while traveling and 5.6
percent claimed they always had sex while traveling. Among those who claimed to have casual
sex, most (45.8 percent) were in the youngest age group (21-30 years), and the least (27.1
percent) in the oldest age group (50 years and above). Most Polish nationals (62.8 percent)
claimed not to have casual sex, while most Russian nationals (51.4 percent) claimed to have
casual sex while on the road.
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Figure :13: Sexual contacts established while traveling (n=818)
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As Figure 14 shows, most casual sex took place in Poland and Russia (35.8 percent and 35.2
percent, respectively), followed by Belarus (20.5 percent), Ukraine (18.8 percent) and Germany
(9.1 percent).

Figure 14: Countries where sexual contacts took place (n=176)
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Responding to the use of con(doms during sex with their regular partners, 10.8 percent of
respondents who answered that question admitted that they always used condoms at home, 27.6
percent sometimes used condoms at home, while 61.6 percent never used condoms at home.
Younger respondents were more likely to use condoms compared to the older ones - 13.8
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percent of the youngest respondents used condoms at home always, while only 5.6 percent of the
eldest respondents used condoms always at home. Conversely, 49.3 percent of the youngest
respondents did not use condoms at home anytime, compared to 75.9 percent of the eldest
respondents.

A reverse pattern is noticed with regard to the use of condom during casual sex. Two-thirds of all
those having casual sex claimed to use condoms always while having casual sex (Figure 15).
Fifteen percent used condoms sometimes, while the remaining 18.4 percent never used condoms
even during casual sex. Younger respondents use condoms more often (74.7 percent) compared
to the elder respondents (51.7 percent). Taking nationality into account, 76.5 percent of Russians,
67.5 percent Belarussians, 66.4 percent Poles and only 57.6 percent of Ukrainians declared they
"always" used condoms while traveling (Figure 16).

Figure 15: Condom Use (home; n=802; travel; n=419)
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Figure 16: Using condons while trawling (by nationality) (n=403)
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In response to a very direct question regarding type of sex, most respondents indicated
preference for coital and oral sex. Of the 796 who answered that question (which permitted
multiple responses), 9 6.6 p ercent i ndicated t hat t hey p racticed c oital i ntercourse, 2 1.5 p ercent
practiced oral sex, while 4.5 percent practiced anal sex. Oral intercourse was most common
among younger respondents (31.4 percent) and decreased with age.

As regards awareness of modes of HIV/AIDS transmission, 91.7 percent of the 889 respondents
identified heterosexual contacts as a cause of HIV/AIDS infection was identified by 91.7 percent
of all respondents. A further 62.3 percent identified needles (when used by drugs addicts) while
59.7 percent identified homosexual contacts between males as causes of HIV/AIDS
transmission. A little over 3 percent did not know how HIV/AIDS was transmitted. Sexual
contact with women was identified as a cause for HIV/AIDS transmission regardless of
education I evel, while transmission through infected n eedles was i dentified as a c ause b y the
more educated. Polish truck drivers were least aware that homosexual contacts with men and use
of infected needles of drugs users could cause transmit HIV/AIDS.

An overwhehning majority of respondents (72 percent) did not feel that they were in any danger
of contracting HIV/AIDS because of their indulgence in casual sex, regardless of their education
level. Sixteen percent of all respondents felt they were at risk, the rest being uncertain. Russian
truck drivers most commonly admitted they were in danger of contracting HIV/AIDS (21
percent), while only 10 percent of Polish truck drivers perceived any risk. When asked to
identify the single-most important way of limiting HIV risk, the most frequently mentioned
proposal was to use condomrs (19.9 percent), followed by abstain from sex with commercial sex
workers (12.8 percent), have sex with one partner only (8.2 percent), and legalizing commercial
sex and bring it under supervision, including medical control (7.9 percent). Some respondents
suggested educating drivers about the risk of HIV/AIDS transmission and selling condoms in
automated selling machines placed in parking lots.
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Lithuania Case Study

The study in Lithuania was of a much smaller dimension, both in terms of number of interviews
as well as details of the questionnaire than the study in Poland. One hundred truck drivers were
randomly selected from the customs stop in Vilnius, and a questionnaire was administered to all
of them. Most truck drivers (42 percent) were Lithuanian, followed by Belarussians (19 percent),
Russians (16 percent), Poles (9 percent), Ukrainian (5 percent) and others (9 percent). Most
drivers w ere b etween 3 3-42 years o f a ge (54 p ercent), followed b y 2 3-32 years (36 p ercent).
Sixteen percent of the drivers were over 43 years of age, while 12 percent were under 22 years of
age.

Most respondents (53 percent) have been working in international transport for less than 10
years, followed by 35 percent who have been in international transport for 10-20 years and 12
percent over 20 years. Thirty-eight percent of the respondents made 2 international trips last
month, followed by 27 percent (one trip), 17 percent (3 trips) and 16 percent (4 trips). On
average, 40 percent of the truck drivers spent 18-23 days on the road, followed by 30 percent
(more than 24 days on the road), 16 percent (12-17 days) and 10 percent (6-11 days).

In terms of direction of traveling during the last month, the most frequented destination was
Russia (40 trips), followed by 40 trips to Lithuania, 36 trips to Poland, 19 trips to Germany, 12
trips to Belarus, 7 trips each to Ukraine and Italy, 5 trips to Spain, 4 trips to Netherlands and 2
trips to Finland. Most truck drivers (78 percent) stop at parking lots for the night, followed by
roadside motels (14 percent) and hotels (8 percent).

Forty-five percent of all respondents indicated that they regularly had sexual contacts while at
work (travel), while 13 percent stated that they only occasionally had sexual contacts while
traveling. Most sexual contacts took place in Poland and Russia. The most preferred sexual
technique was coital (95 percent), though many respondents also indicated oral sex (47 percent)
and anal intercourse (13 percent). Eighty percent of those who had casual sex while traveling
stated that they used condoms, though only 8 percent could show a box of the condoms in their
possession. In contrast, only 33 percent of the respondents indicated that they always used
condoms at home, while 4 percent indicated they used condoms at home only sometimes.
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Discussion

A notable feature of the two surveys was that despite the sensitive nature of many of the
questions, a little over 57 percent of those approached agreed to participate in the exercise.
Three-fourths of the 901 respondents who completed the questionnaire were between thirty and
fifty years of age. Nine out of ten respondents were married, and almost all had completed
secondary schooling, at the minimum. In many ways, therefore, the respondent group
represented the population of trLck drivers fairly well.

Most respondents belongedl to one of the four countries - Poland, Belarus, Russia and Ukraine,
though many other nationalities were also represented. More than half of the respondents had
been in the international transport driving profession for between six and twenty years, and most
travelled abroad two to three times every month. On average, more than four-fifth of all
respondents spent 4 months or more away from home in a year. Almost all truck drivers stopped
at parking places for the night.

An indisputable finding of the surveys was that a large number of truck drivers engaged in casual
sex - i.e., sex with partners other than their regular partners - while traveling as part of their
profession. Without doubt, frequent traveling, long absence away from home and long waits at
border crossings made the truck drivers particularly vulnerable to engage in casual sex, and the
apparent abundant presence of commercial sex workers at these places provided the opportunity.
This combination - of separation-induced vulnerability and ample opportunities - resulted in the
observed phenomenon of large incidence of casual sex among truck drivers at border crossings.

Most truck drivers had only one regular sex partner at place of residence, while some -
particularly those under thirty yc ars of age - had more than one regular sex partner at their place
of residence. While traveling, however, two out of every five truck drivers engaged in casual sex
with random partners. Most caswal sex place took place in Poland and Russia, and Russian truck
drivers were most likely to have casual sex compared to other nationalities. An interesting
difference is observed in the use of condoms during sex with regular partners and during casual
sex. Three-fifth of all truck drivers claimed not to use condoms with their regular partners, while
two-thirds use condoms during casual sex.

Most truck drivers seemed to be generally aware of the risk of HIV/AIDS transmission, but most
felt that they themselves were not particularly in any danger. While most truck drivers identified
heterosexual contacts, needles if used by drugs addicts and homosexual contacts between males
were identified as causes of HI'/AIDS transmission, an overwhelming majority of respondents
did not feel that they were in any danger of contracting HIV/AIDS despite their indulgence in
casual sex.

The correlation between the movement of populations and the propagation of disease and illness
- particularly sexually trarismited infections (STIs) and HIV/AIDS - is well recorded. 13 A
UNAIDS Technical Update: (February 1999) cautions that "if you wanted to spread a sexually
transmitted disease, you'd take thousands of young men away from their families, isolate them in

3 This has been discussed in detail in Section 2.
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single-sex hostels, and give them easy access to alcohol and commercial sex. Then, to spread the
disease around the country, you'd send them home every once in a while to their wives and
girlfriends."'4

The movements of truck drivers across international borders in countries like Poland, Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia represent a potential risk, as is also confirmed by the survey findings. The
border towns serve as the points of entry for the truck drivers, and while the resident population
of these towns is small, the mobile population is larger and includes the commercial sex workers
and the truck drivers. Prevalence of HIV/AIDS among truck drivers is not recorded in any of
these countries in the region, but the possibility of high levels and the risk that the mobile
population represents cannot be ignored by any of these countries. Whereas some countries have
made some efforts to raise awareness and provide support to HIV/AIDS activities in the transport
sector, the border towns tend to be underserved because of the long distances from the capital
city. Information dissemination efforts on HIV/AIDS in the border towns of Poland are virtually
non-existent, and condom availability is limited. For all of these reasons, there is a potential risk
that insufficient HIV/AIDS prevention, care and support services at the border towns can be an
opportunity for the spread of HIV/AIDS in all the countries along the transport corridor.

Policy Implications

There is no doubt that travel along the major transport routes in the region is an essential
requirement for the socioeconomic well-being of the region; at the same time, however, it offers
opportunities for faster transmission of HIV/AIDS among the people in the region. In the words
of Dr. Lee Nah Hsu, Manager UNDP South East Asia HIV and Development project, "mobility
presents opportunities for improved connections between people. This can lead to benefits, as it
enables opportunities for development and enlarges people's choices. However, it can also lead
to threats, as it makes some people more vulnerable to HIV than they were before these
connections were possible."15 While commercial vehicle drivers, commercial sex workers, and
the local populations who live in border areas along the major transport routes are among the
vulnerable groups that could be most adversely affected if HIV/AIDS prevention, care and
support services targeted at these transport routes are not provided, they also constitute the group
that offers the most opportunities for dissemination of HIV/AIDS prevention messages. Well-
designed HIV/AIDS prevention messages, if disseminated through these groups, can potentially
be carried across boundaries, contributing to the fight against HIV/AIDS along the transport
corridor.

HIV/AIDS is a multisectoral challenge that cuts across many sectors and affects many countries
without being limited by national boundaries. In order to address this problem, the approach
needs to be multisectoral and multi-country, and should target specific population groups without
being restricted by political divisions. The target group includes providers of transport services
(i.e., truck drivers as well as the management of transport companies), users of transport
services, the local population having contact with truck drivers, commercial sex workers at
border crossings, and locally b ased government employees (including p olice and immigration
and customs). In Zimbabwe, for instance, the National Council of the Transport Operating

4 Population Mobility and AIDS, UNAIDS technical update, February 1999.
5 Dr LeeNah Hsu, Manager UNDP South East Asia HIV and Development Project (UNDP-SEAHIV).
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Industry and National RailwaLys oF Zimbabwe have implemented several programs funded by
USAID targeting HIV behavior change along major transport routes. Training programs were set
up as early as 1992 for truck drivers, drivers' associates, bar attendants, waitresses, CSW,
customs and police officers. I n addition, a number of peer e ducators were trained in order to
facilitate continued dissemination and sustainability of the program. In 1995 the National
Railways of Zimbabwe introduced a program targeting its highly mobile staff and their families
through training and educatiorn. Programs addressed to the general population accompanied these
programs. 16

Tanzania initiated programs targeting truck drivers and transport sector employees as early as
1989. The programs were based on training, educational materials and condoms distribution.
Peer education as well as involvement of the transport companies provided high-level of
sustainability of the above programs.n 7 In 1998, Burkina Faso started targeting truck drivers, sex
workers and seasonal migrant popalation through training and communication techniques, and
developed groups of peer educators who disseminated the information further. A survey of truck
drivers in Burkina Faso in 2000 reported condom use in 90% of the last sex act with an
occasional partner, significantly higher than the 69% use reported three years earlier in 1997.18

In the Baltic region as well, an effective multisectoral, multi-country approach would need to rest
on, besides treatment, care anLd support services for the affected population, measures such as
increased coordination among countries, stronger alliance within communities and among
stakeholders, and on-site provision of counseling and preventive services.

The first and foremost pillar of such an approach is the development of a strong inter-country
coordination and partnerships among the concerned governments in the implementation of
transport sector policies specifically targeted toward driver education and to raising awareness of
HIV/AIDS risks among the target population. The inter-country coordination should focus on
developing and implementing policies to ensure smooth movement of commercial traffic along
the transport corridor by adopting policies and actions that will expedite formal customs
clearance and immigration procedures and address the informal barriers to the movement of
people and goods across bordcrs. The inter-country coordination activity should focus on setting
up suitable monitoring and evalualion protocols that should constantly monitor biological and
behavioral aspects of the targeted population. This will go a long way in helping to reduce the
development of commercial sex markets at the border towns and the associated HIV/AIDS risks.
Time waiting at the borders particularly for the truck drivers crossing Polish eastern border
varies from few hours to few days. Lengthy clearance procedures and inefficient process extends
the waiting time and the same time that truck drivers have to spend outside their homes. The
combination of leisure time, long distance from home and not particularly developed
surrounding infrastructure potentially result in casual sexual contacts and visits to commercial
sex establishments. Introducing measures to reduce waiting time will thus reduce transport
workers' vulnerability to HTV/AIDS. Such measures require complex negotiations but could
significantly contribute to improving transport connectivity, productivity and profit and
promoting macroeconomic growth while concurrently reducing HIV/AIDS vulnerability.

16 HIV/AIDS and the Transport Sector, The World Bank 2000
'7 HIV/AIDS and the Transport Sector, The World Bank 2000
18 Population Mobility and AIDS (UNAIDS, February 2001)
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A second pillar of such a multi-country and multi-sectoral approach is that of building an
alliance o f p eople who are i n a p osition t o m ake a d ifference. A s i ndicated b y Lee-Nah H su
(2001) "...When new roads are built or road networks improved, the volume of traffic can be
expected to rapidly increase. During the road construction phase, there will be an increasing
number of construction-related vehicles coming through or stopping by certain communities.
After the completion of road construction, there will be more vehicles using the new roads. The
communities at certain road transport relay points will feel the impact the most. These places
usually expand into booming markets, rest stops, restaurants, entertainment facilities, vehicle
repair stations, fuel stations, and traffic congestion. It presents an opportunity for the community
to work in partnership with the transport sector to organize arrangements that would benefit both
the local communities and facilitate efficient operations of the transport sector. The transport
sector is ideally positioned to spearhead this challenge and should support the organization of
training and awareness seminars for truck drivers as a required curriculum to be provided by the
managing transport company and association of international truck drivers..." The transport
sector should also take this opportunity to liaise with the community in planning for preventive
education and effecting policies aimed at influencing behaviors and habits. In doing this, the
transport sector should form partnerships with local communities to ensure widespread
awareness of the risks of transmission of HIV/AIDS if corrective actions are not taken
immediately.

A third pillar of such an approach is the provision of HIV/AIDS prevention services for the
targeted population, which includes the formulation and implementation of an integrated
HIV/AIDS policy along the transport corridor and the social marketing o f condoms at border
crossings along the entire corridor. In the design of an integrated HIV/AIDS policy, special
attention needs to be given to improving information, education and communication activities to
be targeted at the identified groups at border crossings. Information should be provided in
several languages and be related to HIV/AIDS preventions and safe sex. Condoms are known to
be an effective prevention tool to fight HIV/AIDS, and all efforts must be made to increase their
utilization. In marketing the use of condoms, adequately supported by procurement and
distribution, special attention needs to be given to the most vulnerable populations along the
corridor, which includes commercial sex workers and commercial vehicle drivers. In this
context, possibilities of installing condom machines at toilets, gas stations, and small kiosks at
border crossings need to be explored.
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Appendix 1: Survey Instrument

QUESTIONNAIRE
for INTERNATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

I .How old are you? 2. What is your education?
1 U below21 1 O primary
2 n 21-30 2 El secondary professional
3 O 31-40 3 O college
4 0 41-50 4 El university
5 E above 50 years old
3.What is your nationality? code

4. In what country were you born?

5. What is the country of your permanent residence?

6. In what country is your company's management located? State
the country the employee is based in or his direct management is
located in. In the case of supra-national companies, state the seat of ............................................................
the national office of thefirm.
7. How many years have you been working as driver (driver- 1 0 shorted then 12 months
mechanic) in international transport? 2 n 1-2 years

3 O 3-5 years
4 n 6-12 years
5 O 13-20 years
6 El more then 20 years

8. How many times a year do you drive abroad I O once a half of year
(as a driver)? 2 0 once a quarter

3 O once a two months
4 O once a month
5 O 2-3 times a month
6 O once a week or more often

9. How many of such trips have you made over the past month?
(in M ay this year) ......................................... times

10. Please estimate, how many days in a year do you spend on the 1 n less then 7 days
road? Estimate h ow m any d ays o ver t he p asty ear y ou have spent 2 O 1-2 weeks
traveling abroad, with the night outside the home (place of 3 O 3-5 weeks
residence). 4 O 2-3 months

5 O 4 months and more
11. How many days of the past month did you spend on the road?
Estimate how many days over the past month you have spent ....................................... days
traveling abroad, with the night outside the home (place of
residence).
12. Please state the directions of your traveling over the past code
month? Indicate COUNTRIES of those trips ..
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13. How long is the trip you return froin/move on?
Please, indicate number of days you are on road since you have left ........................................ days
home?
14. In what places do you usually stop for the night? 1 C1 Parkings -

Please indicate according to frequency 2 [1 Motels _
3 0 Hotels in cities
4 0 Other (what?) .......................................

15. Taking into account your present travel, how many times you
stopped till now? 1 C1 Parkings times

_______________________ 2 0 Motels _ times

3 [1 Hotels in cities _ times

4 [1 Other (what?) .. _ times

5 0 Other (what?) . times

Give the questionnaire to self-comp!eting by the respondent.

27. Are you aware how one may be infected by HIV/AIDS virus? 1 [1 Needles when one uses intravenous drugs
Please indicate according to frequency 2 20 Blood transfusion

3 I] Homosexual contacts with men

4 [1 Sexual contacts with women
5 El Other (what?)

............................................................... .................... 6 C1
Do not know

28. Do you feel personally in danger to be infected by HIV/AIDS 1 [1 Yes
virus? 2 0 Rather yes

3 0 Rather not
40 No
5 0 Hard to say

29. What way, in your opinion, one can limit a danger of HIV infections among truck drivers?
Note opinion. Probe.

.............................................................................................................. I.......................................................... ....... code

.........................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................

30. What is your civil status? 1 0 Single
2 0 Married
3 1 Divorced
4 0 Widowed
5 0 Living in free relation

Thank you for your answers!

We wish you a nice trip

Date: ........ No surveyor:.......................

Lenght of surveing: ............. . mnutes Surveyor signature:.

No of questionnaire: .................... Border crossing: ...........................................
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_ QUESTIONNAIRE
for INTERNATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

to be completed by respondent

16. How often do you have your sexual contacts?
Please, indicate how many contacts you have had last year average ........................... times a week
in week or month.

........................... times a month

17. In your place of residence do you have your sexual contacts 1 Cl Just one partner
with one, single partner or with many partners? 2 O With two partners

3 O With three and more partners
4 O No partners

18. How many sexual contact you have had recent month?
........................... times

19. While traveling as part of your work, do you establish sexual I O Yes, always
contacts? 2 [ Yes, sometimes

3 L No, never - go to question .22
20. Have you had any such contacts over the past month? I O Yes

2 0 No 3 go to question .22
21. If during past month, while traveling you have had sexual kod
contact, in what countries it took place? .............................................................

22. Do you use condoms in sexual contacts? At home Traveling
1 0 Yes, always 1 O Yes, always
2 O Yes, sometimes 2 O Yes, sometimes
3 O No, never 3 Ol No, never

23. Have you used condoms over the past month? 1 O Yes, in trip
2 O Yes, at home
30 No

24. What brand and what production were these condoms? Can kod
you show a box from these condoms? BrnB............................

Note brand and production country Country of producin ction.............

25. What sexual techniques do you use? I O Coital intercourse (vaginal, classical)
2 O Anal intercourse
3 O Oral intercourse

I El Other (what?).
26. How often over the past month have you used the individual
techniques? I O Coital intercourse ........................ times

2 O Anal intercourse ........................ .times
3 O Oral intercourse ........................ .times
4 O Other (what?) ........................ .times

Thank you very much for your help!
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_ AH]CETA,

|,Dns pa6oTHKICoB Me2KyHaPOAHOrO TpaHCfOpTa

3anoamn,e,n aiKemep

1. CiconEbKo BaM neT? 2. Kaicoe y Bac o6pa3oBaHHe?

I E MeHble2l 1 El HaqanibHoe
20 21-30 2 0 cpeAHee cneuHaiibHoe

3 0 31-40 3 O cpeCAHee

4 0 41-50 4 0 Bnucmee
5 0 6onb6uie 50 .

3. KTO Bbl HO HaUHOHaJibHOCTH? koL3
.....................................................

4. B KaiOF CTpaHe Bbl poaHJIcI.?

5. B Kaicofl CTPaHe Bbi npOWHBaeTe I1OCTOSHHO?

6. rie pacnoaaraeTcn PYICOBOICTBO ioMnaHHu, B KOTOpOrH Bbl

pa6oTaeTe? OnpauiueaeMbili 6owCeH Ha3eamb cmpaiiy - Mecmo
pacnoJloacenuus KoMnaHtuu uAu ee ipuvnuaiza (e ciyvae ......................................................
Meoic3yHapoONbHx KoMnanuu)

7. CicaicHTe , noxKajiyicTa, CKOJIbKO BpeMeHH Bbl pa6oTaeTe B 1 0 MeHbEie, NeM 12 MecAiLeB

KaqecTBe BOAHTejlil MeCKyHapOtIHOrO TpaHCnOpTa? 2 0 1-2 roga
3 0 3-5 jieT
40 6-12neT
5 0 13-20 ieT
6 0 6oibEime 20 JieT

8. HacKojibKo qacTo Bbl e33Hre B 3arpaHH9Hbi6e cAyxce6Hbie 1 0 pa3 B 6 mecxiue
nom3iKH (B KaieCTBe BOaHTeJIl) B Teqt'HHe roga? 2 0 3-4 pa3a B roA

3 0 pa3 B 2 mecque
4 0 pa3 B MCCAU

5 0 2-3 pa3a B MeCAil

6 O1 pa3 B HeaeniH HMaiue

9. CIcoJI6o 3arpaHH-iHb6X niOe3SoK y Bac 6buIo 3a nOcJ1e,HHfl

MecHg i? ......................................... 1oe3ZAOK

10. lloAcqHTaflTe, no2aJiyUiCTa, CKO..KO61C aHeil B TeCseNe roAa 1 0 MeHbiIIe 7 AHeH
BbI UPOBOaHTe B ,gopore? l7puMume 6O eliuMaHue cJ1ywce6bibe 2 0 1-2 HeAejiH

rioe3AKH C HOqeeKaMu 3 0 3-5 HeAejnm
4 0 2-3 MecAua
5 0 4 Meciua H 6onbiEe

11. Ciconmco JHeit AJIHJIHCb BaumH 3arpa sHbHe noe3AQKH B

TesieHHe noCJieaHerO MecsiiAa? IlpHMHTe BO BHHMaHHe ....................................... Z AHei

caywKe6Hbme noe3,QcH C HO4eBKaM U

12. KynQa BbI e3gHJIH B TeCeHHC noCJ]eRHero Mecnua. Ha3oaume koci

CTPAH,b- KoUe'LHble nynKmbi Bauux ciywce 6 nbLxlnoeXdoK . .....
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13. CKOJ]bKO yXKe J]HTCSI nOe3ica, H3 KOTOpOiU Bbl

BO3BpawaeTecb/B KOTOpyIO Bbi eJeTe? .... ..... .RHeU

CKaZ,cume, noolcaJyucma, CKo0IbKo 4Heu Bbl 6 nymu, c4uman co OH&A
6ble3oa u3 OOMa.
14. IyjYytqH B nyT11, rae Bbi mauie Bcero ocTaHaBJIHBaeTecb, qTo6bi 1 l CTOqHKH
OT,aOXHyTb? 2 E0 rlpHnopomKHLie MOTeniUi

3 El ropoacKHe rOCTHHHI61

4 E ,ATpyrHe (KaKHe?) ........................................

15. npHHHMag BO BHHMaHHe TeKyUAyIO nOe3AKy, CKOJbKO pa3

Bbl OCTaHOBHJIHCb 1 o cero MoMCHTa B CJ]eAylOt1lHX MecTax? 1 0 CTOSHKH ............ pa3

2 E flpHAopoiKHie MOTeIiH ............ pa3

3 Cl FOPOACKHe rOCTHHU4b6l ............ pa3
4 El JApyrHe (KaKHe?) ........ ...... pa3

5 El JlpyrHe (KaKHe?) .. ........... pa3

,JariTe onpamnuHaemomy qacTm aHKeTbi, npeAHa3Ha'ieHHyIo via caMOCTOATehIiHOFO 3arioJIHeHHA. nOTOM nono)KHTe

3anOJIHeHHyIO onpamiHBaeMblM aHKeTy B KORBepT, 3aKIefTe ero H npoqojnKariTe onpoc.

27. 3HaeTe JuI BbI, KaKHM o6pa3oM MOXKHO 3apa33HT6C5 BHpYCOM 1IE HrEui H ImrilpH npH BHyTpHBeHHOM

BII'q (CrI)? B03MoxuHb6 MHOrO OTBeTOB ynoTpe6neHHH HapKOTHKOB

2 El rlepeniB KpOBH

3 El roMoceKcyanHbie KOHTaKTbi MY)KqHH

4 El CeKCyaibHbile KOHTaKThi MYlKXqH C iKeHIuHHaMH

5 El .gpyrHe (KaKae?) .
.............................................................................. . . ........................6 0

He 3Haio
28. KaK Bbl AymaeTe, yrpoicaeT nH BaM JnIIHHO 32paxceHHe I El ga
BHpycoM BHN (CnIIHA)? 2 0 CKopee ja

3 E CKopee HCT

4 E HeT
5 El TpyaHo CKa3aTb

29. KaKHM o6pa3oM, no BauleMy MHeHHIO, MO)KHO 6bIJIo 6bl OrpaHIUtTb pHCIC 3apaaCeHHB BOJHTeCIert BHpyCOM BIq
(CrHllfl?
3anlaHmTe OTBCThI onpaiJHBaaeMoro. PaccapocaTe ero noxapo6Ho

......................................................................................................................................................................... . .........................................kod

..........................................................................................................................................................................

30. KaicoBo Baume ceMeflHoe nonioxceHHe 1 0 XonocT
2 E )KeHaT
3 0 B pa3BoJe
4 El BAoBeu
5 0 I-loa.epcKHBaiokUHf He3aperUcTpUPOBaHHbie
OTHOileHH31

EojzbZuoe cnacu6o 3a yiacmue 6 onpoce!
NKenaeM BaM ciacmnueooo nymu!

Data wywiadu: . ......................................... Nr ankietera: .

Czas trwania wywiadu: ................... minut Podpis ankietera: ............... . ......................................

Przejscie graniczne: ...................................
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Nr ankiety: .........................................................

AHKETA An5I PABOTHHKOB ME)KEYHAPOJHOrO TPAHCnOPTA

3anOnHSWT onpawIlBaeMbIC4

16. HacKoJmbKo qacTo 13bl umeeTe CeKCyanJbHbie
KoHTaKTbI? HanrwwwTe, noh:anygicTa, KaKoe KOnum4eCTBO pa3 B Hegenio
CeKCyanbHbIX KOHTaKTOB BbI UMmeFW 13 Cpe.HeM B Hegenio 4nuL4

B MeCqI4 B Te4eHIe MMHyBwerci roga ..................................... pa3 B MecqL

17. ilogAep)KuBaeTe nH Bbi ceKcyanbHbie oTHoweHN5I no 1 0 TonbKO C OAHOW nOCTO59HHOR napTHepweu
MecTy nlpO)KHBaHNI C nOC:TOqHHOi napTHepwegi Hmn 2 0 C AByM5I napTHepwamI
TaioKe c ApyrMmm )KeHWHHaMpi? 3 0 C TpeM59 u 6onee

4 0 He noAAep)KsB2FO ceKcyanJbHbIX OTHoweHuu
18. CKonbKo pa3 BbI tMmenm cep:cyaJil*Hbie KOHTaKTbi B TeqeHme
MMHyBwero MecqLia? ........................... pa3

19. Cny4aeTCR nM, 4TO BbI MmeeTe CeKCyaJIbHbie KOHTaKTbI 1 El ga, BcerAa
BO BpeMq CnyNCe6HbiX nOe3AOK? 2 0 Ja, i*HorAa

3 0 HeT, HuKorga - nepeuiuTe K Bonpocy.22
20. IIMenum nm Bbl CeKCya2lbHbIl KOHTaKTbl BO BpeMI 1 0 Ja
CJly)Ke6HblX flOe39OK B MI4HyBWCM Mec5b4e? 2 0 HeT - nepeZAgTe K Bonpocy.22

21. Ecnu B MuHyBweM MecRL4e, 6y,0yqH B nyTH, BbI Mmenm kod
ceKCyanbHbie KoHTaKTbI, B KaKHX CTpaHaX 3TO HMeJio .............................................................
MeCTO?

22. noJub3yeTeCb nM Bbi npeO3epBaTMBaMm npH nonoBbIx goMa B Ropore

oTHoweHMRx, 6yAb TO AOMa m.l Be ,opore? 1 0 qa, Bcerga 1 C1 /a, scerga
2 0 ga, &HorAa 2 0 ga, MHorga
3 0 HeT, HHKorAa 3 0 HeT, H14KorAa

23. nlonb3osanMcb nM Bbi npe3epl3aTMBaMM B MNHyBweM 1 El ga, nOnb3OB2aFIcF B gopore
MecRL4e? 2 El ga, nOnb3OB2afcS goMa

3 El He nOnb3OBancs
24. flpe3epBaTMBaMM KaKOA MapKMH N bero npOH3BoACTBa K0A
Bbi nolb3yeTeCb 4au4e Bcero?l MapKa ......

HanWl4LuTe, nowanyAcTa, MaPKY u Ha3BaHi4e CTpaHbl- CTpaHa-

npOH3BOAMTenp npOu3soAMTenb...............................

25. KaKHe BMAbI CeKCyanIbHbIX I:OHTaKTOB Bbi uMeeTe 1 El KnaccwqecKwe KOHTaKTbI

4au4e Bcero? 2 0 AHanbHbie K0HTaK-rbI
3 0 OpanbHbie KOHTaKTbI
4 0 Jpyrme (KaKwe?)
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26. HaCKonbKO 'aCTO Bbl NMenH B MmHyBwemM MecLle
HmiKecneAypouAme BH1Abi CeKCyJbHbIX KOHTaKTOB? 1 0 Knaccw1-ecKiAe KOHTaKTbi ....... pa3

2 0 AHanbHble KOHTaKTbI ....... pa3
3 0 OpanbHble KOHTaKicbi ....... pa3
4 ° JApyrte (KaKme?) ...... pa3

Enaro,aapilM Bac 3a yqacTHe B onpoce!
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ANKIETA
Dia PRACOWNIKOW TRANSPORTU MI1DZYNARODOWEGO

wypelnia ankieter

1. Ile Pan ma lat? 2. Jakie ma Pan wyksztalcenie?
1 O ponitej 21 lat 1 0 Podstawowe
2E0 21-30lat 2 0 Zawodowe
3 O 31-40 lat 3 O Srednie
4 O 41-50 lat 4 O Wy2sze

5 owytej 50 lat

3. Jakiej jest Pan narodowosci? kod
..........................................................

4. W jakim kraju sie Pan urodzil?

5. W jakim kraju mieszka Pan na stale?

6. Gdzie znajduje sie siedziba kierownictwa firmy, w kt6rej Pan
pracuje? Prosze podac kraj lokilizacji firmy lub oddzialu w
przypadku firm miedzynarodowych ..........................................................
7. Prosze podac, jak dlugo pracuje Pan jako kierowca 1 O kr6cej nit 12 miesiQcy
w transporcie mifdzynarodowym? 2 O 1-2 lata

3 O 3-5 lat
410 6-12lat
5 1 13-20 lat
6 O powyiej 20 lat

8. Jak czesto wyjezdia Pan sluibowo (jako kierowca) 1 O raz na p6l roku
w trasy mifdzynarodowe w ciagu roku? 2 [1 raz na kwartal

3 O raz na dwa miesiace
4 O raz na miesiac
5 O 2-3 razy w miesiq4cu
6 O raz w tygodniu i czegciej

9. Ile tras mifdzynarodowych odbyl 1'an w ciagu ostatniego
miesiica? (w maju tego roku) ......................................... wyjazd6w

10. Prosze oszacowac, ile dni w ciqgu roku spedza Pan w trasie? 1 O mniej nit 7 dni
Prosze wziqc pod uwage wyjazdy sluzbowe zwiqzane 2 O 1-2 tygodnie
z noclegiem poza domem 3 O 3-5 tygodni

4 O 2-3 miesiace
5 O 4 miesiace i wiecej

11. Jak dlugo (ile dni) trwaly trasy miedzynarodowe w ciqgu
ostatniego miesiaca? Prosze wziqc pod uwage wyjazdy sluzbowe .di
zwiqzane z noclegiem poza domem
12. Dokqd Pan wyjezdzal w trasy w ciqgu ostatniego miesiaca? kod
Proszq podac KRAJE docelowe Pana wyjazd6w ....................

13. Jak dlugo trwa jut trasa, z kt6rej IPan wraca/w kt6rq Pan
rusza?
Prosze poda6, ile dni jest Pan w podr6oy, od momentu ........................................ dni
wyjazdu z domu.
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14. Bedqc w trasie, gdzie najczesciej zatrzymuje sie Pan na 1 0l Parkingi _
odpoczynek? 2 0 Motele przy trasach_
Prosze podac wg kolejnosci czestosci. 3 0 Hotele w miastach

4 0 Inne (jakie?) .

15. Majac na uwadze trase, w ktorej Pan teraz jest, ile razy
zatrzymal sie Pan do tej pory w nastepujqcych miejscach? 1 0l Parkingi ............ razy

2 0 Motele przy trasach . razy
3 0 Hotele w rniastach . razy
4 0 Inne (jakie?) . ............ razy
5 0 Inne (jakie?) . ............ razy

Daj respondentowi czes ankiety do samodzielnego wypelnienia. Potem wtoz wypelniona przez respondenta ankiete do
koperty, zaklej i kontynuuj wywiad.

27. Czy wie Pan, w jaki spos6b moina zarazic sit wirusem HIV? I E Igly i strzykawki przy dozylnym uzywaniu
Mo±liwych wiele odpowiedzi narkotyk6w

2 El Transfuzja kiwi
3 0 Kontakty homoseksualne me2czyzn
4 El Kontakty seksualne mezczyzn z kobietami
5 El Inne (jakie?) .

6 0 Nie wiem
28. Czy Pan osobiscie czuje sie zagrozony zakazeniem wirusem 1 El Tak
HIV? 2 El Raczej tak

3 El Raczej nie
4 El Nie
5 El Trudno powiedziec

29. W jaki spos6b, Pana zdaniem, moina by zmniejszyc zagroienie wirusem HIV wsr6d kierowc6w?
Zapisz odpowiedi respondenta. Dopytaj

........................................................................................................................................................................ .......................................kod

..........................................................................................................................................................................

30. Prosze podac sw6j stan cywilny 1 0 Kawaler
2 0 Zonaty
3 0 Rozwiedziony
4 El Wdowiec
5 0 Zyjacy w wolnym zwiazku

Dziekujemy Panu bardzo za udzielenie odpowiedzi na ankiete!
Zyczymy udanej dalszej podr6zy!

Data wywiadu: ...................... Nr ankietera................ Nr

Czas trwania wywiadu: ............... minut Podpis ankietera: .

Nr ankiety: ............................................... iezne:......
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ANKIETA
dia
PRACOWNIKOW TRANSPORTU MIlDZYNARODOWEGO

wypeinia respondent

16. Jak czesto miewa Pan kontakty seksualne?
Prosze podac, ile kontakt6w seksualnych mial Pan ........................... razy w tygodniu
irednio w ciqgu ostatniego roku w tygodniu lub w
miesiacu? ........................... razy w miesiacu

17. Czy w miejscu zaniieszkania utrzyinuje Pan kontakty 1 E Tylko z jedna, stalq partnerka
seksualne ze stala partnerkq czy tei z iiinymi kobietami? 2 O Z dwoma partnerkami

3 Cl Z trzema i wiecej
4 O Nie utrzymuje kontakt6w seksualnych

18. Ile razy mial Pan kontakty seksualne w ciagu
ostatniego miesiaca? ........................... razy

19. Czy w czasie podr6iy sluib,DwychI zdarza sie Panu 1 O Tak, zawsze
nawiqzywac kontakty seksualne? 2 El Tak, czasarni

3 0 Nie, nigdy - przejdz do pyt.22
20. Czy w ciagu ostatniego miesiaca w czasie podr6iy
sluibowych nawiazal Pan kontakity seksualne? 1 El Tak

2 E Nie 4 przejdz do pyt.22
21. Jesli w ciagu ostatniego miesiq!ca, bqbdqc w trasie, mial kod
Pan kontakty seksualne, w jakich krajach mialo to ............................................................................
miejsce?

22. Czy w kontaktach seksualnych, czy to w domu czy w Wdomu Wpodr6zy
podr6zy, uiywa Pan prezerwatyw? 1 El Tak, zawsze 1 E Tak, zawsze

2 E Tak, czasami 2 El Tak, czasanii
3 E Nie, nigdy 3 El Nie, nigdy

23. Czy w ciqgu ostatniego miesiqca uiywal Pan 1 E Tak, uzywalem w podr6zy
prezerwatyw? 2 E Tak, u2ywalem w domu

3 E Nie u2ywalem

24. Jakiej marki i jakiej produkcji prezerwatywy kod
najczesciej Pan uzywa? Marka 

Prosze zapisae' marke i krajprodukcyi Kraj produkcji.

25. Jakie techniki seksualne najczq§ciej Pan stosuje? 1 El Stosunki klasyczne
2 E Stosunki analne
3 E Stosunki oralne
4 0 Inne (jakie?) .................................................

26. Jak czesto w ostatnim miesiacu stosowal Pan
nastepujace techniki seksualne? I E Stosunki klasyczne ........................ .razy

2 E Stosunki analne ........................ razy
3 E Stosunki oralne ........................ razy
4 E Inne (jakie?) ......... ........................ razy

Dzit!kujemy Panu bardzo za udzielenie oapowiedzi na ankiete!
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